3rd Quarter, 2013

Expanding Influence!
The vision of the Father is disciples, sons and
daughters of all nations. LWT-Honduras’ graduates
are carrying the Living Water of God’s Word to all
parts of Honduras and into other countries. This
includes Pastors Jose & Rosa Rodriguez, whom
Jesus sent to the USA. Brother Gary visited Living
Love Church in Greenville, SC in September during
their 2nd anniversary. The church continues to grow
and the BTC also is continuing to function with the
vision of making it available to all churches. Brother
Gary taught the married couples on Friday, the youth
on Saturday, and preached in the church service on
Sunday. He was also able to spend time with Jose
and Rosa, encouraging them and their family. May
the gospel reach every heart and every nation!

New Façade of North Wing

Also, exterior brick walls of another section of the
north wing were added for two more rooms.

Construction Season at LWT
Once LWA school is out for the summer, it’s
time to begin major construction and repairs on the
campus. This summer and fall have been an
exceptional year as we have completed a number of
long-awaited projects. We were able to finish the
three
classrooms
that we constructed last
year, by
putting in
ceilings and
doors.
One
of three new
finished
classrooms
of the north
wing now
in use

In addition,
the front façade of
the north wing of the Christian Education Building
was also completed.

New exterior brick walls-north wing

Additionally, the walkway entering the LWT
campus needed to be reconstructed, so the existing
boardwalk was replaced by 160 feet of new concrete
sidewalk.

Finishing up the new sidewalk

We were also able to finish a concrete retaining wall
which borders the creek that runs through the
campus, thus restoring part of the usable property
near the entrance.

JB helps with the concrete finishing work

Gary, Kirsten, and Katrina with Kathryn Smith

Then in August, we received Amber Wright.
This was Amber’s umpteenth trip to Honduras in the
past ten or more years. Every year, she makes the
trek (sometimes 2 treks) to Tegucigalpa to help train
and prepare teacher-supervisors and monitors for the
ACE Christian school, Living Water Academy. Such
a blessing to many here, soon we will have to take
away her passport so she will have to stay .
Pouring the Concrete Retaining Wall

The Finished Retaining Wall

Last of all, we built a 10 x 60 ft open-air shed for the
cafeteria and outdoor events.
Amber Wright with Walters

A “BIG Thank You” to both Kathryn and Amber
for coming and being blessings to Honduras and us!
Open-air shed for Cafeteria Seating

Visitors from a Foreign Land
Living Water Teaching Honduras received two
visitors from the north during the summer months.
In July, we were visited by Kathryn Smith from
Houston, TX. She and her husband, Kevin, are long
time friends and supporters of the ministry here.
Kathryn came for a week and taught the “Authority
of the Believer” class in the Bible Training Center.
She also came bearing gifts that made life easier.
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